
Toe Valuable new to Put to the
Use it Once Served.

Man? are the uses of sawdust. In
the days when the sawdust wngon
mude Us lumbering rounds through
the streets of moat large eltis two
commercial uses of sawdust were to
sprinkle floors and to shelter lead
pipes from cold and glass bottles from
breakage.

Near every sawmill was a rat for
the sswdust and It was carted awajr
free by an J ous who bod any as for
tt. In this era ef the use of

sawdust has a, commercial
value. It Is Be longer given ewer,
tut Is sold. '

One of the resent usee of sawdust
In its distillation, resulting In noetic
rrld, wood naphtha, wood alcohol and
t :r. Sawdust mar also be burned In
srocinl furnaces or mixed with other

for fuel.
Sawdust, when saturated with

chemicals, ran be effectively nsed In
the manufacture of explosives, but it
Is more particularly In demand la
puper making thnu for any other pur-
pose. Such a thing as sawdust on
the door of a room as n substitute for
a rug or carpet Is now practically un-
known. Sawdust has Joined sand la
tills respect.

Cotton felt nae been substituted for
awduet as a noe conductor of cold In

winter. Gae can be made from aaw-
dust. It Is also used for briquettes,
1. blocks of compressed sawdust

nd wend chips turned for fuel. Even
la the protection of glsseware against

reakage sawdust has been supersed-
ed by excelsior, sawdust being regard-
ed as too valuable for such use.

an Salvador Prospsrotr.
"San Salvador Is In a good many

respects the best country in Central
America," declared Felix Mugdea,
merchant of that place, who has Just
returned from a trip to Europe. "I
make this statement because I be-

lieve that It Is true. Financially and
In a great many other respects the
country is far ahead of its neighbor.
We have not the disturbances that
have racked some of the other Central
American nations, and we have not
Interfered la the troubles of others.
The President of our country, Flgue-ro-

is a fine man in many ways, and
we all love and respect him. He la
doing much for San Salvador. He Is
honest and la an able statesman of
the highest type, besides having a One
record as a soldier. He baa been a
conspicuous figure la public affairs for
more than fort years. We did not
feel the depression that disturbed
business in this country, and commer-
cially we are prosperous. The Indi-
cations are that the coffee crop this
year will be good, and prices promise
also te be very favorable."

The King and the Bey.
An amusing anecdote relating to

the King's recent stay at Brighton
was related last evening by the Rev.
Cecil Maunsell, vicar of Thorpe Mals- -

or, to a gathering of his parishioners,
who made a presentation to him In
celebration of his return from Brigh
ton, where he has been staying for
the benefit of his health.

The reverend gentleman, who
vouched for the authenticity of the
story, said that a few daya age a boy
walked up to hi Majesty as he was
strolling along Uie esplanade at Howe
and said to htm:

"Mister, can you tell me the time?'
"Yes, replied the King, taking out

his watch; "It as a quarter te one.'
The boy then Informed hie Majes-

ty that he had "been waiting two
hours to aee the blooming King," add-
ing. "I am not going to wait any long-
er."

"Neither eball I." replied the King,
as he resumed his walk. His Majes-
ty himself, said Mr. Maunsell, after
ward related the Incident with much
gusto. London Globe.

Dice very ef Pest gog In Maine.
An analysis of the strange mixture

which spurted ten feet in the air
when Henry Hagaa wae digging a
trench on the Alonxo Davis place at
Norridgewock, Me., a few weeks ago
shows that It la the finest peat.

o finely separated are the parti- -

el that the substance after the wa-

ter evaporates from It Is nearly all
earbc). It hardens quickly, and when
in thai atate burns readily. Hagan
was digging a trench through a plec
of tow ground when he struck the
vein. It spurted Into the air with a
rush that drove the men from the
trench. The substance was so fine
that the men thought it contained oil,
but the analysis showed this conclu
sion to the error eous. About ten tons
are In sight, and It is believed that
there la a still larger deposit under
the surface. These supposition are
borne out by the fact that the stuff
spouted oat like an oil well for a
while. Indicating that somewhere It
Is under great pressure from a clay

r ether deposit.

newer Meadle) WHH Iks gun But
Knew About Meen,

Storing a recent term ef the United
Hates Court at Frankfort, Ky., there

appeared before Judge A. J. M. Coch
ran tall, lanky, awkward specials
of humanity from the mountainous re
gion of Jackson. Ky., where the chief
Industries ef the natives are feuds
aad illicit still.

"What la your name?" said Judge
Cochran, when the mountaineer waa
brought before Ike bar.

"Joshua Joshua Duncan," was the
halting response. -

"Joshua, bey?" remarked the Judge
with a twinkle la bis eye that strange-
ly belied the gravity of his counten-
ance. "Are you the Joshua that com
manded the sua to stand still1'

"No, Jcdge," responded the prison
er with a corresponding gllut in his
own shrewd gray orbs. "No, Jedge
I'm the Joshua that made the 'moon- -

eUln.' "

The Only Way te Knees,
Catherine bad asked so many ques

tions and father waa growing Iruuatl
eat. Finally h said, "O, Catherine, I
cin't answer half your questions.
know you can't, father, Lut then I do
cot know which half you can't an
swer."

kU. I6MNI,

This Country Correspondent Wrote te
Explain He wss en the Job.

A country correspondent for n Ken
tucky newspaper ouce found himself
In the mountains of that StaAe look-
ing for Items of Interest to his Jour-
nal.

"There ain't a bit of news," aald
one farmer. "All down this way are
too busy with the crops to think of
anything else."

'Fine crops this year, eh?" asked
the correspondent.

Couldn't be better," usssrted the
farmer. "I oughter be In my field
right now, an' 1 would be only I come
to town to see the coroner."

"The coroner?"
"Yes; he's wanted to hold an In

quest on a couple of fellers In our
place."

"Accident?"
"I reckon not! Ran Morgan alnt

doln' nuthln' like that by accident!
He got Jim Jeffords an' his brother
Tom with two sliots! Got to have an
Inquest, though."

"What led to the tight?"
"There wa'n't no fight. Ran never

give the other fellers any chanct to
make it a fight. Jes' hid behind a
tree an' give it to 'em as they come
along."

Has Ran been arrested?"
No. What's the use? Some o"

the Jeffords people come along, burn
ed down Ran's house, shot him an' his
wife, an' set lire to his barn.. No
Ran ain't been arrested. Rut I ain't
got time to stand hcah talkin' to you.
Got to git bark to my harvest! n But
there ain't any news down our way.
Ef anything happens I'll let you
know."

A Fsilsd Community.
Mr. Leslie M. Shaw, who used to be

the favorite son of Iowa and who can't
be a prodigal yet, because' you don't
hear of any fatted calves being cook-
ed for him out in Manilla, la. (spell
It with two l's!) Mr. Leslie Mortimer
Shaw (no symbolslm In the middle
name) says that out his old way the
people met the panic with something
that, though Mr. Shaw doesn't so de
scribe it, must have been a combina-
tion of the courage of conviction hi
their heads and the fear of God in
their hearts. He says that In a little
town In Clinton county, where there
was only one bank, and where that
bank seemed likely to fail, (he bank-
er It was a private bank Just closed
his doors and hung out a sign that
read as follows:

t
This Bank Ain't Failed 1

The Community's Failed :
When the Community Comes to :

Ag'in, This Bank will Resume :
' Business :

What the Professor Wanted.
The professor steps into the bar

ber' chair and assumes an attitude
of deep meditation.

"Hair cut, sir?"
"Please!" The "barber cuts his

hair.
"Like a shampoo?"
"Urn please!" He get the sham-

poo.
"Shave you, air?"
"Um yes!" One shave.
"Massage V He nods assent, and

consequently is massaged. The bar-
ber remove the towel, the professor
arises and mechanically takes the
proffered check.

"What's this?"
"Your check, sir."
"My check?"
"Certainly, sir. Haircut, shampoo,

shave and massage."
The professor runs his hand over

face and head. "Did I get all that?"
"Surely, sir."
"It's queer, very queer most ex

traordinarily queer! 'A most wonder-
ful example of philosophical pheno
mena ! " -

"What's queer, sir?" asks the bar
ber In dismay.

"Why, the working of the human
mind. What I came In for was to
have soy raxor honed."

A CONFIDENCE.

She (coyly) How do you kno'
you love me, Fredericque?

He Why, darling, bow do I know
that I know anything?

She - (confused) Well, you s
dearest, that is Just what la bothering

A Good Maromln.
't wish," said a Capitol Hill Hast

recently, "that peddlers would keep
away from my house. Somehow or
other my wife can't help buying their
wares, whether she needs them or
not All the paddler ha to do Is to
say bis article is cheap. When I get
home at night I usually find some
new stove polish, a new tangled kitch
en utensil or something else lying
around. Last night my wife had a
bottle of something to show me when
I entered the house.

" 'It's an asthma cure, John,' aha
said.

"'Asthma cure?" I repeated with a
frown. 'Why, Mary, no one la our
family ha asthma. We dual need
that stuff.'

" 'But, John. Just think how cheap
it was,' she said. It only eost a quar
ter.' "Denvtr Post,

MIMlTivl ANIMALS 6kTUR';ie

Wild Creature of Which KantJlts
Thought They Were Rid of.

Some time sgo Kansas newspapers
printed a line or two about the dis-

covery of a white weasel at Oak Mills,
adding that white weasels are ex
tremely rare. Lewis and Clark, In
1804. In the Journal of their famous
expedition, speak of having procured
from an Indian on the Missouri "a
weasel which was perfectly white, ex
cept the extretnity of the tall, which

as b'ick." Pei-a- this weasel was
the progenitor of the Oik Mills ani-
mal. By the way. It seems that Kan-
sas Is coming back to Its yrlmltlve
condition again, especially as regards
wild animals.

Many wild creatures that were
thought to have long since disap
peared from our soil are making their
appearance again. A little over a
year ago a paroquet was kMlod on the
Remsburg farm east of Potter. Paro
quets swarmed In this locality in the
early days. A beaver is occasionally
seen In the Missouri River uWng the
Kansas fliore. They wore formerly
as plentiful In Stranger Creek as
muskrats are now. Last year Herbert
Rogers caught n beaver in the Kaw
River near Lecompton,

Sam and Will McConncll "Mlled a
large black bear near F.Ik City some
time ngo. John H. Hicks of Kingman
county killed a One specimen of a
bald eague out there recently. John
Bt.rna caught a whltu squirrel near
Sallna last January. K was a perfect
albino and had pink eyes. Charles
Hr.stcd, near Lawrence, comes for--

wni d with a black po?ket gipher, c.ip- -

tuiud near that place. It Is on exhibi-
tion nt the State unlversl.'y.

fame time ago a deer was roaming
about in the western part of Atfhison
coun'.y, but W3 I'ave not heard wheth-
er It was captured or not Deer wore
once plentiful and Atchison county
has a stream named for them. Elk,
antelope, buffalo, wild turkeys and
other game which once abounded
here have entirely disappeared, but
we may expect a stray specimen of
most any of these primitive beast
and birds to bob up any old time.

Marie Antoinette's Books.
The unhappy Queen Maria Antoin

ette possessed an Important library
of 4.712 volumes, consisting of plays
and romances, little books a la mode,
the works of Pascal, Ilossuet, Fene- -

lon, Bourdalouo, Masslllon, Boileau,
Cousseau, Corneille, Moliere, Voltaire
and many others. She loved niusio
passionately and had a large collec-
tion of operas in eighty-nin- e num-
bers. The bindings were by Blaizot
and were uniform In red morocco,
with the arms of France and AuBtria
stamped upon them. The execution
of the work was poor and the decad
ence In the art of binding evident
The glories of the art of Padeloup
and the Deromes had passed away,
and the revolution effectually killed
whatever knowledge remained of the
ancient skill of tire bookbinders. Half
a century later saw its revival In
France, and the art has since nour-
ished both there and on English soil.

The Hen's Origin.
Passing over other interesting

pheasants mention meat be made of
what has proven to be economically
the most valuable bird on the earth
to mankind the red Jungle fowl.
Ornithologists know it a Gallus gal-lu-

and It Is Indeed the "fokl of
fowls"; for from It has been bred
every variety of domestic poultry,
game, Langshan, Polish, Plymouth
Rock, Leghorns, etc. Whether we con-
sider the black, tailless fowls bred In
Holland, or the Japanese poultry with
tails fifteen to twenty feet In length,
all were derived from the red Jungle
fowl. Remarkable as these tacts are,
proof Is forthcoming in the fact that
If any breed of poultry be allowed to
run wild, they will gradually revert
to this ancestral type and after a cer-
tain number of generations will have
reverted to typical Jungle fowl!
N. Y. Post

Harmless Coffee Wanted.
A number of experiments have been

carried out with the object of prepar-
ing a caffeln free product from the
coffee seeds. A satisfactory result
was obtained by certain methods
which aim at subjecting the entire
raw seeds to a procedure by mean
of which the caffeln salts are decom
posed and the seeds are rendered
amenable to subsequent extraction
with a volatile solvent of caffeln. This
procedure is at present employed in
Bremen and in Mannheim, Germany.

Nature has produced a plant free
from caffeln, native of Madagascar
and Reunion, but unfit for use on ac
count of it bitter principle. Graft
ing experiments have not yet proved
successful. The requirements In case
of the artificial . pro-
duct are Its almost entire barmlesa- -

ness, together with an unchanged ap
pearance, taste and aroma.

A Poor Stand!"
"Do you regard the stage a an edu

cator?"
"Not exactly," answered Miss Cay

enne. "It would be unfortunate it
we were to get our idea of society
from the problem play and our idea
of costume from the musical comedy.

A Cynic
"There Is a movement on foot" said

Mr. Snoope. "to prevent the marriage
of weak-mlude- persona. What do
you think of it?"

"I think it's rot." answered Mr,
Growch. "Why. who else even want
to get married?"

Decapitated Turtle Walks.
Arthur Thomason caught a fine tur

tle one day last week, cut off its head
and placed It on Ice, expecting to have
a few friends enjoy it with him the
allowing night The next day he

want to the ice-bo- alter it, but found
the creature walking aimlessly about
He has been back to the Ice-bo-x sev
eral hours dally since, but the turtle
I livelier than ever. Arthur I op-
posed to boiling It alive and he fears
the turtle feast may hare to be post
poned indefinitely. Friends have In-

formed him that a turtle will give
signs of life six months after It I

Liberty (Ma) Tribune.

ko pUei to LlNdf A Ik. ti
Varacioul Account ef th Difficulty

of Lincoln's farmhand.
rroipseor a. u lxiwen. me new

president of Harvard, paused la on
of his recent lectures and smiled.

"That Governmental difficulty," he
said, "was great a great a the diff-
iculty of Lincoln's farmhand.

"Two farmhands, Lincoln used to
say, were set upon by a huge bull
while crossing a rocky field. One
managed to gain a tree. The other
took refuge in a hole that proved to
have an exit In the rear.

'The man who had cnoeea the hole
was no sooner In st one end than he
was out at the other. With a bellow
the bull made for him. He turned
and again shot like lightning through
the hole. Ti e bull once more bore
down upon him. and once more he was
In and out of his hole.

"This strange pursuit kept up some
ten minutes or more. At first It
mystified the farmhand ip In the tree.
Then It angered him.

' 'Hey,' he shouted, 'ye danged nin
compoop, why don't ye stay In the
holer

'The bull was dashing from one end
of the hole to the other at great
speed, and the man was bobbing in
and out desperately. He heard, how-
ever, his comrade's shout, and found
time before hie next brief disappear
ance to shout back:

' 'Danged nincompoop yerselfl
There's a bear In the hole!'"

P.SASSURINQ.

spiffs

111
Mrs. Dlggs Jamea, thefe's surely

a man under the bed.
Dlggs Then let htm stay there.
Mrs. Dlggs But he might com

out and shoot me.
Diggs Don't worry; maybe be ha

nothing with him but a butcher kaife
or a stllletto.

All Ha Wanted.
One morning not long ago there

burst into the office of a physician la
Tacony, Pennsylvania, an excited

who, as he perceived the
doctor just disappearing Into bin con-
sulting room with a patient, exclaim-
ed: i

"Doctor! Doctor! Just one mo-
ment!"

"I'll see you shortly," waa the curt
professional response.

"Only a second. Doctor! Only a
second Is what I want!" protested the
perturbed one.

"I'll see you shortly," reiterated the
physician, with Increasing Impatience.

Whereupon, with a sigh, ths man
took a seat in the general reception-ball-.

His excitement soon subsided,
for he read the morning paper
through a number of magazine, and
played awhile with the Doctor's eat
Then, after a period of half an hour,
the Doctor reappeared, and. In an air
of great condescension, aald to the
erstwhile excited person:

"Now, sir, I am at your service.
Your turn baa come. What can I do
for you?"

"Oh. nothing special," waa the re-

ply. "I only dropped in to tell you
that your neighbor's cow have es-
caped from the yard and are now hav-
ing a fine time among your flower-
beds."

Horse Sent.
Customer Why, I thought you

called him "the colt?"
Ostler Sure, yer honor, and that'

the nam he's bad lor the last twenty
years, and he sticks to It like a re-

spectable baste, the same as yourself!

A Leber Saver.
"See here," said the irate roomer to

the chambermaid, "don't you ever
sweep under the bed?"

"I always do," answered the girl In-

nocently, "It's so much handier than
using a dustpan."

Bewildering,
Ted Bo It turned out that the

prisoner waa really Insane.
Ned Yes. He lost his mind trying

to folio the hypothetical question
put to him by the prosecuting attor-
ney.

Lew Ideal.
Old Fashioned Mother Arise, son;

the early bird get the worm, you
know.

Laxy Son Mother, would you have
me beat some poor little bird out of a
worm?

The Penana Patrol Wage.
Writing of the, local patrol wagoa

the Penang correspondent of th
Strait Times, Singapore, aaya: lt
forcibly calls to mind at Bret alght a
four wheeled baker's cart, bar the
fact that It la drawn by about the
slowest pair of bullock In th settle-
ment There is nothing grim at all
about It for It la commanded by a
aleepy Malay constable perched oa
the box; Its roof and sides are form-
ed of white canvaa, and It ha no door
to close at the back, but merely an
opening In which another Malay con-
stable half slumber. Two or three
other constable ride inside sluing
on the benches with the prisoner,
who seem to be struck with novelty
of the ride any attempt at
escape. I ahould aay that an escape
from this prison ran would be as
easy as falling off a log

Of Interest
to Women

The Stevt Weaaaa ef To-da-y Deter,
saleed le Grew Tela Mew Direct-eir- e

aad Ewpire Gewas The Caase
Methods el "Redeems" Not Very

Pleasant a Task.

Tbe womRn whose figure waa not
made for princess gowns Is more pus-sle-

in these days over the designing
of her outline than over the planning
of her frocks. Hor style of figure had
It day during the reign of tbe
"straight front" For the first time
In hlBtory the fashion world effected
a compromise with the wide waist
line. Tbe small, wasp-lik- waist ac-

tually disappeared and the stout wom-
an no longer apologlres for her site.
No one knows exactly what she did
with her too solid flesh to conceal It
but she certainly accomplished feats
with her figure. But there Is no com-
promise with the Empire school of
tashlon, and so. the gown not being
adapted to the Dgure. the figure must
adapt Itself to the gown. This is pos
slble, although It must not be sup-
posed that a woman can become as
thin as a thread in as short a time
as she wishes, nor yet without an ex-

penditure of force and persistence'
that would win out easily If devoted to
some less resistant cause.

None of the methods of reducing la
pleasant. It is not pleasant to diet
nor to walk miles and miles every
day, nor yet to steam in the Turkish
batb. But the woman who Is deter
mined to grow thin stops at nothing.
She will even eat scraped raw potato
without a murmur. This Is one of
tbe newest methods of reducing, and
as the potato belongs to the deadly
nightshade family the dose of three
tab'espoonfuls dally before meala may
produce unlooked for results.

A popular scheme for the reduction
of anatomical lines to suit the DI rec-
to! re design Is revealed daily in New
York by the womeu who walk at a
breakneck gait around the reservoir
In Central Park. The days are get-
ting a little too warm now, but all last
winter and spring the reservoir path
erved as a training track for many

floshr women who live in the vicinity.
Tray would don sweaters, tie thick
veils over their hats and tramp ten
UmeB around the reservoir without
nnch fear of being noticed or recog-tlred- .

One woman, more persistent
'han the others, still keeps It up, and
he has her racetrack all to herself.

The fact that she always wears a car-
acul fur coat even oa the warmest
lay. testifies to her determination.

D'et Is a nuisance. Tbe womnn who
decides to add no flash to her liberal
supply must eat no starchy foods, no
that deprives her of potatoes and
bread. 8he must eat no sugar, so
that denies her dessert of all kinds,
preserves, candy and almost every-'hlri-

she really cares for. Crusts of
'ircd, toast dried to a cinder and
broiled ham constitute the usual re-

ducing diet There muat be no gravies
no butter or salad oil, no milk or
cream, and by the time all flesh pro-
ducing foods are eliminated life I

deprived of one of Its pleaaanteat
features.

Many women eat only two meals s
day. and some deny themselves
breakfast In the fight against flesh.

"There is always tbe specific of wor
ry, which I recognised as unfailing
n the matter of reducing weight "I
worry all the time," aald one Jolly
looking woman who weighed nearly
two hundred pounds, "because I can-
not wear a Dlrectolre gown. bu the
more I worry the more 1 weigh. I be-

lieve I should hold my .own even If I
lived on air, like an orchid."

MRS. 0 ROVER CLEVELAND.
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Th Widow of Cleveland
In Her Widow Wda.

Art of Bed Making.
If all but tbe lower sheet of a bed

la not tucked unoer, except at the
foot and ia then folded neatly over
onto the top of the bed, the edge ol
the covering are spared the usually
unavoidable soiling resulting from
contact with the spring. When the
bed Is opened la th evening th low
er ebeet will not pull out, but will

a 1ht a when first tucked In.
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jacafragataoagagaoapagaqaf
' Physician have long been looking
for a barniteas headache cure. It
haa been produced by an eminent
chemist of the National Capital. It
is known a Bromo-Pkphi- n. Doaibea
coring every form of headache
instantly, Brorjio Pepsin is equally
and as promptly efScaoious in
ohronio and aonte Indigestion and
the nervcus disorders incident there
o. It is efferaeoent and pleasant
to take and may be had of all op tr
dale druggists at ten oeata a bottle.
It oomea as a boon to mankind and
womankind. For sale at O. O.
Armstrong, Druggist.

NOTICE.
The Oonimlpeoneru of Pike County

will hereafter bold Regular Meetings
the first Monday of each mo. between
the hours of 9 a. ra and 4 p. in. except
injt lu the months when Court may
be In seartion, and then during Court

THEO. II. BAKER
Commissi 'nem Clerk

Absolutely Harmless. - Cares as Ssel

BROMO-PEPSI- N
.

"Bote the Wava rarila"
fIIDCC HIDCHE, SlEEPltSSNESS
UUltLO INDISESTIOI t KERVOUmSS

All Urufglata, lOo. J)o BOO.

Fur sale bj C. O. ABusTansie, Druggist

WANTS SUPPLIED 1 1

If run want note beads, bill beads, lette
beads, statements, show cards, progra-n-

large posters, sale bills, dodger envelope
lags business cards or Job printing
every description, done np in the best styl
foi jou In au and artistic mui
ner oallnnd see ns. Prtoear

THK PBKSft PRINT.

J. C. CHAMBERLAIN
Real E3tate Agent.

flonsee and Lot and lota without Bona
- Dealer In all kinds of Property.

Notary Public
ALL BUSINESS GIVER

PROMPT ATTENTION

Office at Residence on
Water Street

UilfoH, Pa

tliof- - Doth
of
these
papers
one
year
for
only
I. OS
If
you
send
your
order
and
money

YEAR to
The
PRESS
Mllford,
Pike
County,
Penn.'

DONE

matiifMct Caesar. .
! Ut'Ctm uliliTeg V (sstcss.
Magna, vCTOicTS

Thlrrr-oiwv- ji atlve rwct. Orftnlnnaats
vmlMltr an4 rtntMHt7. write fnr ttfi rtf
tiHrw: i and BTOMMrOaeW

saraaS. WeaMestaa. O C ,

Time Table
, ERIE RAILROAD. J

AT
PORT JERVIS

Solid Pullman train to Buffalo, Niag-

ara Fall, Chautauqua Lake, Cleveland
Chisago and Cincinnati.

Tlcxrt on aale at Port Jerri to al
point In th West and Southwest el lower
rate than via any other flrst-elaa-s line.

In effect June ilth, 1908.

Tbaik Now Lkati Pout Jibvis as
Follows.

EASTWARD
" W, Dally , 4.10 "

Dally Kxpreea 0 "
" M, Looal Except Sunday.. S.rO

41 Holidays only 8 SO
No 8. Dally Express M a. M.
" TOS, Way Sunday Only T il "
" 48, Looal except Sun a Hoi T.te "
' 80. Local Kxoept Snnday.. 10. to "
" 4, Daily Ixptaas 14 P.M.

T04, Sunday Only 8 80 "
84, Way dally ezo't Sand y 8 80

' 8, Dally Express 4.68 "
' 88, Way dally axo't SuneVy 8.88 "
" TCe.LoeM Sunday Only.... T.18 "

WESTWARD.

Kof, Ltally Express 18 S8A.lt.
" 4, Dally 8.88 "
' 17, Dally at Ilk Train 8 10 4"

t. Dally Express 11.84
' II. For Ho'dalaE'pt Sua.. 18. 18r.lt.

" 8, EareesCbicagoUmaal 8 88

8, Dally Except Sunday.. 8 00 "
" 8, Limited Dally Express. 10.08 "
Train leave Chamber street. Mew
York, for Port Jervls oa week days at
8.80, T it, 8 It, 10.80 A. at., 1.00
8 00, 4 80, 8 16, T it, 8.18 1 r. U.

On Sundays, T. 80, A. M

18 80. l.ltT. 80.8.18 P. M. ,
H. L. 8LAUSON. Ticket A t. Pt.Jtmt.

H. W. Hawley,
Dlv'n Paeagr. Agents

Chamber St. Station Mew York

William B. Kenworthoy R. 0
Physician and Sarepn.

Offloe and resldono Broad Street
text Conn House. MILFORD.

For Sale or Sent
150 acre farm known as Warnr farm

two miles below Mllford, Apply to
John C. Warner MUford Pa

TheMilford
Livery Stable
HORSES AND

CARRIAGES
to hi-- with

or
without driv-
ers.

HARFORD STREET
Opposite Homeatead Library,

SOBIAS RELiSON
Pro iorietor


